
BRAIN-INJURY AT BIRTH (CEREBRAL PALSY) AND PERCEPTUAL 
RESPONSES DURING CHILDHOOD AND ADOLESCENCE 

T. W. RICHARDS, PH.D., AND SARA HOOPER, M.A. 

This stucly evaluates performance with the 
Rorschach test of sixty-four children of average 
intelligence. Thirty-two had been given the 
diagnosis of "cerebral palsy" (because of 
apparent injury to the brain at birth). Thirty
two additional subjects composed a contrai 
group; these contrai children had not been 
brain-injured so far as we could tell. 

The uninjurecl control subjects were matched 
singly with the brain-injured for age, sex and 
mental ability as measured previously by 
indiviclual and group mental tests and also, 
for the purpose of this study, by three sub
tests of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for 
chilclren (WISC): Information, Comprehension 
and Vocabulary. In addition, it was required 
that the control children perform as well with 
Black Designs as with the three Verbal WISC 
subtests. 

Special features of selection were that 1) ail 
64 chilclren, including the brain-in jured, had 
to be capable of intelligible speech; 2) all 
children were requirecl to perform at the 
level of I.Q. 60 or better; 3) the brain-injured 
children were members of a group unclergoing 
intensive study by the Cerebral Paisy Center 
in New Orleans. These selective factors served 
to restrict a ranclom sampling of chilclren who 
sustain brain-injury at birth; we are dealing 
here with the briglzter and more verbal of "cerebral 
palsy" children. 

Gross somalie symptomatology of the 32 
brain-injurecl chilclren was as follows: 

Hemiplegic .. 
Paraplegic. 
Quadraplcgic .. . 
:'\:on-plegic ... . 

Athctoid Spastic 
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Eight of the 32 brain-injured had a history 
of convulsive phenomena; six of these were 
quadraplegic; four behaved in athetoid fashion; 
four spastic. 

The contrai children ail attenclecl public or 
parochial schools in Biloxi, :\Iississippi. They 
represented a socioeconomic and cultural 
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milieu very similar to that of the brain-injured 
children, except that the latter lived in or near 
a large city, that is, Kew Orleans. 

TABLE l.·-CHARACTERISTICS OF llRAlX-lXJlilŒD 
A:SD CücsTROL ScBJECTS 

~umbcr oî cases. 
Age (ycars) 

Mean 
.VIcdian. 
Sig1na .. 

I.Q. (WISC, 3-Vcrbal) 
\iean. 
\Icdian. 
Sigma. 

I.Q. (WISC, Block Design) 
Mean 
Meclian 
Sigma. 

Brain- 1 

Injurcd Control 

32 

11.39 11.45 
9.67 10.50 
5.01 5 .07 

96.97 97.56 
98.42 97 .00 
15 .24 13.59 

102.63 
103.50 
17.29 

Table 1 shows how well the two groups were 
matched for age in I.Q.; it shows also that the 
contrai group was as competent with Block 
Designs as with the Verbal tests of the WISC. 

RESULTS 

The brain-injurecl group was less productive, 
giving 14-15 responses in contrast to 20-21 for 
the contrais (t = 3.14). The brain-injured 
group gave a significantly greater percentage 
of whole responses than the controls (t. = 
2.81), but in absolute numbers of whole re
sponses, the difference was insignificant 
( 4.6 for the con trois and 5.5 for the brain
injured). 

Quality of responses. Using the scoring 
scheme of Wyatt (1) and his group, the brain
injurecl children used significantly more 
often whole responses that were amorphous, 
mgue and minus than did the controls; the 
controls used wholes that were mediocre, \V + 
and W++. 

The controls excelled the brain-injurecl 
somewhat in the quality of form (F + %) 
( t = 1.55); the brain-injured excellecl the 
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'L\BLE 2.~-FREQl:E:s;crES OF RESPO:s;SES FOR TIIE 

BRAIX- JXJl:RED A:--;D Co:--;TROL GROl:PS CL-\SSIFIED 

:\CCORIJI:--;G TO RORSCIL\Cll DETElL\11:--;A:--;Ts 

Human movcment (::v!). 
:\nimal rnovemcnt (FJ\l) 
Inanimatc rnovcrncnt (111) 
Thin! dimension (k) 
Diffusion (K) 
Vista (FK). 
Form only (F) . 
Form texture (Fe) 
Texture (c). 
:\chromatic color (C') 
Form-color (FC) . 
Color-form (CF) 
Color only (C) 

R. 

6 
3 

321 
11 

() 

19 
31 
22 

4 

476 

25 
24 
26 

4 
13 
7 

462 
7 
2 

17 
26 
29 

9 
---------

651 

contrais in the numbcr of original responscs 
(t = 3.34); most of thcsc were originals of poor 
form quality. 

Content of responses. ln variety of content, 
that is, number of catcgories usecl, the contrais 
excellecl the brain-injured (t = 2.12). The 
brain-injurecl chilclrcn tcnclccl to achieve a 
higher score for pcrseveration or consistency of 
content (t = 1.55). Thcre was a noticeable 
tenclcncy for the contrais to use more lzmnan 
content (t = 1.79), and for the relation between 
whole human figures to parts of humans to be, 
for the brain-injured, 1: 1, while it was almost 
2: 1 for the contrals. 

Youngcst. 
:\Iiclcllc. 
,\clolescent. 

Group 

There was a tenclency also for the brain
in jurecl chilclren no! to use anatomy responses; 
of the contrai chilclrcn, 13 (41 %) gave anatomy 
responses. Of the brain-injurecl only six (21 %) 
gave such rcsponses. 'J'his clifference yielclecl a 
tofl.77. 

Re_fection of .figures. The numbers of subjects 
rejecting figures were about equal, nine 
brain-injurccl (28%) and seven controls (22%). 
However, there was a tenclency for the brain
injurecl in grcatcr abunclance (22%) to reject 
figure VI than clic! the controls (6%); the t 
here is 1.82. This rejection of figure VI ap
pearecl about equally at ail age levels: in the 

youngest graup at 22 %, the middle group at 
27%, and the adolescent graup at 17%. 

Delerminanls. Table 2 presents the incidence 
of various Rorschach clcterminan ts for the 
total groups of brain-injurccl and contrai 
chilclrcn. Frcquencics arc plotted in figure 1 
as percentage of the total R (651) of the con
trol group. 

Differcnces between the graups ( cleterminecl 
on the basis of Chi square for incidence of a 
particular cleterminant) are ncgligible for ail 
determinants except moi•emenl. 

Regarcling movement responses, the groups 
arc similar in the number in cach graup using 
movement of any sort~human, animal, and 
inanimatc. Of the 32 children in cach group, 
22 brain-injured (69%) and 23 controls (72%) 
use movement. There is, howevcr, a markecl 
cliffcrence between the groups in the kind of 
movcment usccl; the controls use human (..\1), 
animal (F..\I) and inanimate (m) movement 
about cqually, while the brain-injurecl use 
more animal mcn-emenl (t = 1.()2) and less 
human nun·ement (t = 1.65) and particularly 
lcss inanimalc motement (t = 2.62). 

Becausc of the cliffcrence founcl bet wcen the 
brain-injurecl and control groups for move
ment responses, it secmecl important to 
clcterminc whcther or not chronological age was 
a factor. As shown in table 1, the subjccts usecl 
in this study rangecl in age from four ycars, 
seven months to nineteen ycars, eleven months. 
They fell into tluee age groups, as follows: 

.Age Range 

4-7 through 6-11 
8-2 through 11-6 

13-5 through 19-11 

.11 ea.n Age 

5-9.2 
9 S.7 

17-6.2 

Yumbcr in (,'roup 

9 and 9 
11 ancl 11 
12 and 12 

Frequcncies of the t hree types of movemen t 
responses for each of the thrce subgroups 
classifiecl for chronological age arc shown in 
table 3. An analysis of the significance of 
cliffcrcnces between groups showecl that the 
controls' greater use of human movement was 
almost wholly an adolescent phenomenon 
(t 1.67). The brain-injurecl chilclren's 
grea ter use of animal movemen t was founcl to 
be shown almost wholly by the youngest 
chilclrcn (t = 1.79). The greater use of inani
mate movcment by the control subjccts was 
shown at ail age levels, ancl for the total 
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J\lovcmcnt Diffusion-Vista Form Texture and Achro-
1natic Color 

Bright Color 

C 

FIG. 1. Dctcrminants of Rorschach rcsponses of lirain-injurccl (clear) to control subjccts (black) plottecl as 
proportion of the total number of responscs (N-651) givcn by control subjccts. 

TABLE 3.--TYl'ES OF :\IOVE1>1E:\T RESl'O:\SES G1VE:\ 

IlY BRAIN-Iè:JCREll A:\D CO:\TROL CHILDRE:\ AT 

Tl!lŒE AGE LEVELS 

Youngest :lliddlc Adolescent 
----------

B-I !control B-I Control 
' -------- -

' Human n1ovc-
ment. 4 5 4 18 

,\nimal 1110\'C-

ment. 18 4 7 1 9 14 11 
Inanimatc 

ment () 6 () 7 6 13 
----- ------- ---

group comparisons is a quite significant 
clifference (2 = 2.48). 

Because of the rather marked clifferenccs 
between brain-injurecl and contrai children 
in their perception of various sorts of move
men t responses, it may be well to examine 
these in cletail. In the data following, human 
animal and inanimate movement responses of 
each subject are given; following the case 
number, clesignated as :\laie (:\I) or Female 
(F), is given the chronological age in years, 
hyphen, months. 

Il nman Jfovemenl ResJ,onses 

Figure I 
Hrain-Injurcd Control 

(28:\1, 18-5) Coule! be a 
pcrson in costume with 
wings on it and hands 
sticking up in the air. 

Figure II 
l~rain-Injurcd 

(30:11, 18-4) That looks 
likc t\\"o Santa Clauses 
(thcy might be shaking 
hands). 

Control 

(22F, 13-5) Looks likc 
maybc two people 
drcssccl up in costumes 
cloing a dance or somc
thing, masks on. Eithcr 
natives at Mardi Gras 
or somcthing like that.. 

(31:\[, 18-3) Thesc look 
like t\\"o people playing 
that game ,d1crc you 
pat your hands,--
thcy'rc knccling down. 

(28:'vl, 18-5) Coule! also 
look like t,\o men 
fighting. 
Looks likc t\\"o people 
doing a square dance. 

Figure III 

(20F, 11-5) Looks like 
ghosts (making son1c
thing). 
And thcsc look like 
witches or somcthing 
(flying arouncl). 

(22F, 13-5) Wcll, I think 
this looks like two 
kinds o[ olcl-looking 
men, somcthing likc 
you sec, t,Yo funny 
looking characters 
(couic! be picking up a 
basket of somc sort). 

(211, 4-8) Thal looks likc 
t\\"O men (holding l \\"O 

trecs). 
(!OF, 8-2) 1\rn mens 

(cach got a spoon and is 
rnixing ail the stulî in 
a bo\\"l). 

(12!\I, 8-9) Looks likc an 
old man and an old 
lady sitting clown. 

(22F, 13-5) Looks likc 
eithcr people bcating 
drums or rnaking sornc 
sort of basket or scllnc
thing. 

(26F, 17-3) Rcminds me 
of two natives doing 
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11-unwn JI ovement Responses (cont'd ) 

Figure III (cont'd ) 
/Jra in~lnju.red Co ntrol 

one o [ thcir ritual 
<lances ovcr an altar 
with a lire coming out 
of it. 

(29M, 18-0) Outline of 
two figures, persons 
with baskets, or som e
th ing in their hands 
(people meet ing, bow
ing to each other) . 

(31M, 18-3) Looks likc 
two people hcre doing 
something with thcir 
hands. 

(28.è'd, 18-5) Looks likc 
two basketball players 
players dribbling the 
ball. 
Couic! be two people 
grecting each othcr from 
a trip or departing. 

(34M , 19-i) T wo people 
trying to raise some
ting, or fighting ovcr 
something; two men 
trying to raise some
thing and they couldn't 
doit. 

(33F, 19-7) These two 
make me think of some
body doing the jitter
bug or something. 

F igure IV 

(20F, 11-5) .\ giant ,-a (lM, 4-7) That looks like 
big giant , must be sit- a giant, gctting a tree 
ting on a stool, or on a clown (W). 
trec (Goofy looking 
giant). 

Figure V 

(6F , 6-2) Looks like a girl 
dancing. 
1\vo n1cn swinging 
around on a girl. 

(28:'d, 18-3) Certain 
parts of it- human re
laxing in a chair (a 
person rccl inin g) . 

Figure VII 

(2911, 18-3) This piccc (!OF, 8-2) T wo litt le 
looks likc it could be boys (talking togcthcr). 
two men or t,rn sol- (12~1, 8-9) T ,rn girls 
dicrs or somcthing jumping up ,inti down, 
holding up a flag or playing hopscotch . 
pole (sec their arms (22F, 13-5) This looks 
going out holding the likc two figures doing a 
polcs). dance. Thcy'vc go t their 

hair pullecl back and 
long hair. 

Figure VIII 
Control 

Figure IX 

(9M, 6-11) Two little 
ladies with two little 
bands holding on to 
two little sti cks. 

(20F, 11-5) Looks likc the 
witches from Ha nse! 
and Gretel , making 
some kind o( magic 
stufi. 

(16M , 9-6) Looks likc two 
oie! witches sitting on a 
green bush. 

(23F, 18-5) A girl and her 
mother running. 

(28M, 18-5) Looks likc a 
person drinking somc
thing . 

Figure X 

(28M, 18-5) Looks lik c 
somcthing trying to 
climb a trec. 

(34:\I, 19-7) Some sor t oi 
a parade walking 
through the streets with 
people lined up on both 
sidcs, and floats going 
down the midd le. 

To serve as a summary of the kinds of 
human movement used by brain-injured and 
control children, the following data are 
presented: 

Swnbcr of Respo nscs 

Typ e of .lfovemcnt Brain- Control Injured 

1. Dancing . . . . 1 * 5 
2. Playing (hopscotch, patty-

cake, basketball ). 0 3 
6. }>arading. 0 1 
3. Meeting (bowing, shaking 

hands, greeting). 1 2 
7. Talking togclhcr . 0 J 
8. Beating drums . 0 1 
4. Fighting. 0 2 
9. Running (girl a nd mother). () 1 

17. Flying around . l 0 
18. Swinging around a girl . 1 0 
lO. Trying to climb a trcc . 0 1 
11. Getting a lrcc down. 0 1 
12. Drinking somcth ing . 0 1 
13. :Making (or mixing) somcthing . 2 1 
19. Picking up somcthing. 1 0 
14. Holding something. 2 1 
15. Doing something with their 

hands. () 1 
16. Hanc! sticking up. 0 l 
5. Sitting down . 1 2 

20. R claxing, rcclining. l 0 

* Alone. 
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Animal .\lo~cl/lcnt Rcs/nm ses 

Figure I 

l~ r,i in-l,ij 1trcd 

(6F, 6-2) Looks likc a 
hircl , /lying on a rock. 

Figure TI 

(6F, 6-2) Looks likc two 
clogs fighling (holding 
thcir hands up) . 

(22F, 13-5) Weil, il sorta 
looks likc L wo bcars 
clapping hands (in 
story books you sec 
littlc bears jumping 
around and playing). 

(25M , 17-2) Looks likc 
two !,cars .... Kinda 
looks likc t hcy arc 
dancing. 

Figure III 

(4:vr , 5-4) Looks likc a 
fi sh or a lligator (hc's 
,dive). 

(SF , 5-6) l'll tell you 
what lhis looks likc,
huttcrfly (hc looks likc 
hc's al ivc, hc's flying). 

(6F, 6-2) Looks likc rcin
decrs picking up a pot. 

(12M, 8-9) That looks 
likc a butterfly (hc's 
/lying) . 

(171", 10-2) A buttcr/ly
(hc's fl ying). 

(30i\i[ , 18-4) Looks likc a 
bird (standing on a 
bran ch of a tree) . 

(32M, 18-7) Looks like 
two hirds sitting on a 
limh. 

Figure IV 

(LM, 4-9) A duck--(hc's 
alivc, he's walking). 

(25::vr, 17-2) Looks likc 
some kind of worm or 
somcthing (that cou ic! 
be somc kind of way he 
walk s or movcs). 

Figure V 

Co nlrol 

(30:!vI , 18-4) Looks likc 
a rahbit- thrce rahbits 
- (standing up on hind 
legs ... looks likc 
thcy'rc jumping). 

(23F, 18-5) mavhe a 
rabbit jumping. 

(341'1, l 9-11) Looks likc 
a turkey (with wings 
/lapping). 

F igure VI 
Brain-lnji<red 

(6F, 6-2) Two fishcs 
floating, swimming. 

(30:Vf, 18-4) That looks 
likc a squirre! (looks 
like hc's standing on 
branch of trcc). 

Co nt, ol 

(lM, 4-7) Looks like a 
huttcrfly (thcy 'rc /l y
ing) (W). 
Looks likc a flying 
snakc ZD3). 

(8F, 6-7) A bumblc-bcc·· 
looks likc ils carrying a 
train (D3 carrying Dl) . 

(28xl , 18-5) l'art down 
hcrc looks likc somc
thing running ~---somc 
animais. 

Figure VII 
(22F, 13-5) Weil , it looks (13 ':;!, 8-10) Tt is shapcd 

likc two littlc rahliils somcthing lik c a frog 
with little skirts on-- (looks likc ils hopping, 
looks likc dancing but no hcad). 
(standing on hind legs , (31xl, 18-3) Looks likc 
would be hopping lwo animais, back lo 
around). back, with paws out 

(2?.'1, 4-11) Bulterlli cs, from chcsl and w;Lh 
looks likc thrcc of 'cm their hcads lurncd , look-
(oncs on top, lhcy' rc ing at cach othcr, 
Jl ying-·one on boltom looks likc clonk cys \\·ith 
standing still) . long cars. 

(30rl'f , 18-5) This part 
herc looks likc upper 
half of a dog sitling uµ, 
-somcthing in his 
mouth. 

Figure VIII 

(2M, 4-11 ) 1\vo rabhils 
(they'rc climbing). 

(SF, 5-6) I know whal 
this is ... it 's got Lhis 
. .. il's got legs . . . 
somc kinr.l of an imal 
... I don't know (H c's 
,dive, hc's wa lking, hc's 
climbing). 

(6F, 6-2) Looks likc lwo 
birds . . . . They arc 
climbing up. 

(12M, 8-9) This looks likc 
some kind of an imal 
(walking, jumping ovcr 
the rocks). 

(17F, 10-2) T wo !,cars 
(thcy'rc climbing a 
trcc). 

(20F, 11-5) 1\rn bugs on 
a . . . I clon't know 
what they'd be walk
ing on. 

(22F, 13-5) Weil , this 
looks like a panthcr 
(coule! be rocks thal hc 
was climbing ovcr). 

(30,',l, 18-4) And a frog 
(looks like hc's hop
ping) . 

(LM, 4-7) Thcsc look likc 
two rats-tcaring so ine
thing to cat. 

(8F, 6-7) Two littlc red 
pigs crawling on a tree. 

(16M, 9-6) T wo bcars or 
two lions on cach side 
(climbing) . 

(19F, 1 l-4) Thcsc look 
likc gc rms- (they'rc 
craw ling around). 

(23F, 18-5) ,\n animal 
going from one rock to 
anothcr. 
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Animal Jlovement Responses (cont'd) 

Figure VIII (cont'cl) 

Jfrain-Injurcd 

That looks likc two 
racoons (they'rc clirnb
ing up a trcc). 

Control 

Figure IX 

(1:\I, 4-9) (Tiny dctail 
in pink) One of those 
things that Jly in the 
sky. 

(2:VI, 4-11) One more 
butterlly (hc's Jlying). 

(30:\I, 18-4) Looks like a 
frog (he migh t be 
jumping). 

(25:\I, 17-8) Kind of 
looks like an animal 
crawling up son1cthing, 
~the ,rny it is right 
hcrc .... 

Figure X 

(3F, 5-0) Little babies 
(crabs~pulling somc
thing up). 

(6F, 6-2) Animais lrnving 
a party. 
Looks like a bunch of 
anin1als flying arouncl. 

(14F, 8-10) That looks 
like a turtle (it crawls). 

(181\, 10-3) Two animais 
climbing up. 

(20F, 11-5) Germs, ail 
just crawling around. 

(29:\I, 18-3) Thcse t,rn 
yellow things look like 
they couic! be somc 
kind of animal sitting 
clown on back legs, 
rearing up. 

(12:\I, 8-9) Looks like a 
bunny lcoking through 
somc wcccls. 
Looks like dogs barking. 
This looks likc :, tree 
with bircls on it (trying 
to gct out of ncst of 
weeds) and nests. 

(16::\I, 9-6) Two littlc 
collics (sitting). 

(19F, 11-4) These look 
like germs crnwling all 
around it (the throat 
scen before). 

(20F, 11-6) Two sort of 
birds, with their heads 
togelhcr. 

(31:\I, 18-3) They might 
be caterpillars but 
standing up on one end 
looking at the rabbit. 

(23F, 18-5) An animal 
climhing up a hi!!. 
T,rn animais holding 
sornething ovcr a n1oun
tain. 

(28:\I, 18-5) Looks likc 
lm, chickens with thcir 
heacls together. 
Sorne kind of bird com
ing dc)\\'11 this n1oun

tain. 

(33F, 19-7) Ycllow and 
brown ones look likc 
son1cthing is cating an
othcr (like animais who 
live in water). 

Inanimate JI ovement Responses 

Figure I 
Brain-! njurcd Control 

(33F, 19-7) This wholc 
thing would rernind me 
of sornething in its un
born stage, taking forn1, 
becausc I'vc been tak
ing biology. 

Figure II 
(29M, 18-3) That looks (8F, 6-7) A bullet going 

like the front of a cat's up. 
mouth (kinda puffed (l0F, 8-2) Fire (how that 
up, kincla ... ) opcnecl stuff cornes out (D2) 
up ... puffecl up-(in- and the color). 
flatecl). (24F, 16-3) Looks like 

some kincl of explosion. 

Figure III 
(30M, 18-4) And a mon- (31:\I, 18-3) Looks like 

key (looks like hanging something falling out of 
by tail). a trce-a monkey. 

(23F, 18-5) ,\nimals hang
ing from trecs. 

(281\1, 18-5) Looks like 
t,Yo animais on top 
(hanging by tail). 

Figure IV 

(41\1, 5-6) Skelcton ... 
sitting on a chair. 

(12M, 8-9) This looks likc 
a f rog 1 a baby just 
bcginning to turn into 
a big frog. 

(20F, 11-6) Looks likc a 
film tcacher showed 
about caves \Yith these 
things hanging all 
around them. 

Figure V 

Figure VI 

Figure VII 

(24F, 16-2) Cou Id be Jane! 
with a river clown in 
bet ween ( cen ter white 
as "water flowing 
through narrow pas
sage" in ccntcr of 
bottom figure). 

(16:\i, 9-6) Two girls on 
cach sicle, with no hcads, 
wi th their backs facing 
each olher (skirts fly
ing out, moving-wincl 
must be hlowing). 

(29M, 18-0) The entire 
picturc looks likc water 
falling, clown hcre, and 
riclges up herc (where 
it foams). 

(23F, 18-5) Rocking horsc 
(rabbits rocking on 
ends of il). 
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lnanima/e ilfo~e111cnt Responses (con ' t) 

Figure VII (Cont'd ) 

Contro! 

(28.\1, 18-5) Could aise be 
a liuilding sctting towarcl 
back with smoke coming 
out. 

Figure VITI 

(91vf , 6-10) Looks likc rain 
going doll'n (Dd 30). 

Figure IX 

(29!vI , 18-3) This part 
here looks likc il could 
be an cruption of somc 
kind- this part blow
ing lW ·-oil ll'Cll blm,·
ing up, cxcepl oil is not 
red (looks likc it's 
rolling). 

(3 L\T , 18-5) 1.\rn trccs 
with a geyser shooting 
up betwecn thcm. 

(33F, 19-8) A !lame (goes 
up li kc a !lame). 

(9.\1 , 6-10) 1.ooks more 
Jikc thundcr again. 
Thal looks likc rain 
(rain comes doll'n -
(D5). 

(12.\1 , 8-9) Looks lik c a 
liomb,---it hit (liomli hit 
and comes up in 
doucis) . 

(29:Vf, 18-0) The ,rny this 
goes up and spreads 
out, looks likc an ex
plosion of an :\ homb. 

(32.\1, 18-7) This sort of 
looks like a cand ie 
hurning. 

Figure X 

(8F, 6-7) Two men (!)8) 
falling off it (Dl!). 

(l(ùl, 9-6) Evcrgreen 
trccs bcnt oYcr. 
Tll'o cdgcs of a clitî, 
with roots of a trce 
hangi ng hc lwccn thcn1. 

(28.\1 , J 8-5) Look s likc 
two airplancs lelling out 
a smoke sc rcen. 
Looks like L 110 balls 
lied logclher and hu ng 
on somcthing. 
Looks likc head with 
smokc coming out of 
cycs. 

TuE PronwwsKr "SIG:s:s" OF B1, AI:-,;-D _.\\IAGE 

In 1937 Piotrowski (2) discussed 10 charac
teristics of the Rorschach performance t hat 
seemecl Lo be clemonstratecl by adul ts with 
known brain-clamage as comparecl 11·itb control 
sub jects. Four of these characterist ics as they 
apply to the subjects stuclied in Lhis report have 
been cliscussed previously. These are tenclencies 
for the brain-injurecl to be Jess productive, to 
use less human movement, and to have a poor 
form quality. Specifically, in this connection, 

Piotrowski indicates certain eut-off points for 
these three phenomena; values for the subjects 
here studied for Lhese are as follows: 

Pcr Cent 
nrain-lnjurcrl Control s t 

Xumlicr of rcsponscs lcss than 
1S 

lfuman movcmcnt one rcsponsc 
or lcss. 

Good for111 lcss than 70%. 

56 

94 
50 

22 

75 
28 

2% 

2 . 16 
1.87 

The subjects here studied showed no sig
niî1cant differencc for four of the Piotrowski 
signs; per cent of popular responses, lime per 
response, perplexity and repetition. 

Of the remaining three signs, the brain
injurecl in this study differed from the cont.rols 
as follows: 

Pa Cent 
nrain-fnj urcd Conlïols t 

Color naming . 25 9 . 7-1-
fmpolcnce. .'iO 16 3. 12 
:\utomalic phrases. . . . . . ... . . . 41 12 2. ï9 

An analysis of the total number of Piotrow
ski signs showecl that !ive or more were given 
by 52 per cent of the brain-injured group, and 
by 27 per cent of the control group. The t 
value for this differenœ is 2.1-l-. 

CLOBAL EV,\LU .·\TlO:\ OF R.ORSCIL\CII 

PERFOR1L\:\CJ,; 

In an effort to determine whether or not the 
total performance with the Rorschach test 
gives a valid impression of " cerebral palsy" 
as a unique experience or aspect of the per
sonality, the 64 records were evaluated in the 
following way: 

Each record was disguised as t.o name and 
any other identification wit.h the brain-injurecl 
or control group. The records were cliviclcd 
according to age group, in such a 1rny t bat 
there were 9 + 9 or 18 records of the youngest 
children, thoroughly mixecl. There were 1 l + 
11 or 22 records of the middle group, and 12 + 
12 or 24 of the adolescent group. 

The senior au Lhor then attempled to identify 
each record as t:hat of a "ccrebral palsy" 
chilcl or a cont:rol chilcl, within bis or her 
group of 18, 22 or 24. 

Results of this qualitative stucly \Yere as 
follows: 
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Idcntificd 
Cor- lncor-
rcctly rcctly 

Y oungcst group 
(4-7 through 6-11) Brain-injurcd 6 3 

Control 6 3 
Middle group 
(8-2 through 11-6) Brain-injurcd 7 4 

Control 7 4 
Adolescent group 
(13-5 through 19-11 Brain-injurccl 6 6 

Control 6 6 

The results of this evaluation show that it 
was possible to recognize the record of a 
younger child as that of a "cerebral palsy" 
child with a fair degree of accuracy; this was 
true but in somewhat lesser degree for the 
middle group of pre-adolescent children. It was 
impossible, simply by appraising the record as 
a whole, to identify an adolescent protocol 
as that of a brain-injured person. 

An analysis of the nature of diagnostic 
errors in this "blind" classification of records 
revealed a consistent tendency for the clinician 
to mistake a bright brain-injured child and to 
classify him as belonging to the control group. 
Likewise, control children who were dull were 
often placed in the brain-injured group. 

The following tabulation gives the mean 
I.Q. of children in each group judged accu
rately and inaccurately: 

.llca.n I.Q. 
Brain-Injurcd Control 

Judgcd accurately .... 95.3 ± 3.4 100.8 ± 3.5 
Judgcd inaccuratcly ... 101.3 ± 5.3 93.3 ± 3.2 

SUr,L\IARY OF FINDIXGS 

On the basis of this study of 64 children, 
half of whom were brain-injured at or near 
birth, the following conclusions seem justified: 

1) Brain-injurecl children in the Rorschach 
situation were Jess productive, quantitatively 

and qualitatively. This was shown in (a) Their 
fewer responses, fewer content categories. 
(b) Their poorer form, poorer quality whole 
responses, more frequent original responses of 
poor quality. ( c) Their greater rejection of 
figures (particularly of Figure VI). 

2) Brain-injurecl children behaved with 
greater caution and less spontaneity. (a) They 
used parts of humans and animais as much as 
whole humans or animals. (b) Their movement 
responses were less frequently overt and 
spontaneous; they tended to be of a gesturing 
or posture type. They used animal movement 
in greater abundance, but here also the move
ment itself was constricted. 

3) Brain-injurecl children showed more of 
the Piotrowski "Signs" than did the control 
children; differences were most marked in 
lesser productivity and movement, color 
naming, repetitious phraseology, and inability 
to improve responses. 

4) When the Rorschach records were dis
guised as to subject, it was possible to identify 
the brain-injured more accurately among the 
younger children than among the olcler. 
Mistakes in this "blind" identification were 
due, in part at least, to a consistent tendency to 
consider dull control children as brain-injured, 
and bright brain-injured children as normal. 
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